JULY 30, 2021
BACK TO SCHOOL BASH
A DAY OF VOLUNTEERING, CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY AND FUN!
JOIN US!
Back to School Bash is the DPS Foundation’s celebratory back to school fundraiser event that gives corporate and community members alike a chance to join together—both in-person and virtually— to show our students and educators we stand behind them as they embark on a new school year. At this unique event, volunteers can choose to participate in whatever way is meaningful to them: writing encouraging notes for students and educators, collecting school supplies, or gathering to beautify multiple school campuses through hands-on volunteerism.

Show our school communities that you are here for them. The Bash combines a hard day’s work on the school grounds mixed with play, whether that’s enjoying the breakfast networking event before the day kicks off, enjoying student entertainment or participating in a Sponsor Bash Booth.

Help us celebrate the start of the school year! We hope you’ll join us at the schools of the students whose lives you impact.
Title Sponsor // $30,000

Exclusive

Sponsorship Benefits:

- Exclusive benefit! A branded item to be given to a classroom at your site location. Decision on item to be made in coordination with DPS Foundation and based on the school and student’s needs
- Opportunity to select from our identified sites a specific school or the exclusive option to send volunteers to any of the four sites, where up to 40 volunteers from your organization can volunteer together. Additionally, virtual volunteer opportunities will be available so that employees can engage either on-site or at their remote work location.
- Option to staff your own Bash Booth at all site locations (booth concepts to be determined in coordination with DPS Foundation)
- Your identified site will be the main site and will include an opportunity for brief remarks during the program.
- Logo prominently displayed at all sites.
- Logo included on collateral and website pertaining to the event.
- Exclusive social media post prior to the event
- Name inclusion in event press release
- Event follow up recognition
- Professional event photos & video footage to be emailed to primary contact following the event
- Quote from principal or school administrator at school for company use

Exclusive benefit!
Includes National Honor Society level benefits for Achieve Gala 2022 ($5,000):

- One table for 10 guests
- Name in event slideshow and program book
- Professional event photos emailed to primary contact

SPONSOR TODAY!
BACK TO SCHOOL
BASH
A DAY OF VOLUNTEERING, CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY AND FUN!

Site Sponsor // $15,000
4 available, exclusive per site

Sponsorship Benefits:

• Exclusive benefit! Opportunity to speak from the podium day-of at site.
• Opportunity to select from our identified sites a specific school, where up to 30 volunteers from your organization can volunteer together. Additionally, virtual volunteer opportunities will be available so that employees can engage either on-site or at their remote work location.
• Option to staff your own Bash Booth at all site locations (booth concepts to be determined in coordination with DPS Foundation)
• Logo prominently displayed at site location.
• Logo included on collateral and website pertaining to the event.
• Exclusive social media post prior to the event.
• Event follow up recognition
• Professional event photos and video footage
• Name inclusion in event press release
• Quote from principal or school administrator at school for company use

Exclusive benefit!
Includes Patron level sponsorship benefits for Achieve Gala 2022 ($1,000):
• Two tickets
• Name in program book

Breakfast Outdoor Reception Sponsor // $10,000
4 available

Sponsorship Benefits:

• Exclusive benefit! Logo displayed at breakfast and coffee stations at site.
• Opportunity to have up to 20 volunteers from your organization volunteer together at a single site. Additionally, virtual volunteer opportunities will be available so that employees can engage either on-site or at their remote work location.
• Option to staff your own Bash Booth at all site locations (booth concepts to be determined in coordination with DPS Foundation)
• Logo included on collateral and website pertaining to the event
• Exclusive social media post
• Event follow up recognition
• Professional event photos and video footage to be emailed to primary contact following the event
• Name inclusion in event press release
• Quote from principal or school administrator at school for company use

SPONSOR TODAY!
BACK TO SCHOOL
BASH
A DAY OF VOLUNTEERING, CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY AND FUN!

Booth Sponsor // $5,000

Unlimited

Sponsorship Benefits:

• Opportunity to have up to 15 volunteers from your organization volunteer together at a single site. Additionally, virtual volunteer opportunities will be available so that more employees can engage either on-site or at their remote work location.
• Option to staff your own Bash Booth at one site location (booth concepts to be determined in coordination with DPS Foundation)
• Logo prominently displayed at site location
• Logo included on collateral and website pertaining to the event
• Social media post
• Event follow up recognition
• Professional event photos to be emailed to primary contact following the event

Playground Sponsor // $3,500

Unlimited

Sponsorship Benefits:

• Opportunity to have up to 5 volunteers from your organization volunteer together at a single site. Additionally, virtual volunteer opportunities will be available so that employees can engage either on-site or at their remote work location.
• Name displayed at selected site.
• Name included on website pertaining to the event
• Event follow up recognition

SPONSOR TODAY!
BACK TO SCHOOL BASH
A DAY OF VOLUNTEERING, CONNECTING WITH OUR COMMUNITY AND FUN!

EASY WAYS TO SPONSOR

Call us at (720) 423-3553
Email us at events@dpsfoundation.org
Register online at dpsfoundation.org/B2SBash

YOUR INVESTMENT MATTERS!

The DPS Foundation has been providing resources and opportunities for students for nearly 30 years so that all students may graduate ready to lead a successful life. Your sponsorship will help to ensure all students are able to reach their fullest potential so that our students and city may thrive.

The Denver Public Schools Foundation believes that our city is strengthened by every student who graduates ready to lead a successful life. So we engage our community to accelerate progress for students and schools across Denver. We invest, we connect the community to our classrooms, and we inspire confidence in the promise of public education. Reserve your sponsorship today.